
 

 

TROJAN WRESTLING 
2013-2014 DUAL MEET SCHEDULE: 

(Teacher Appreciation Night)Wed., Dec. 4
th
 @6pm HOME vs. Pioneer 

Wed., Dec. 11
th
 @6pm HOME vs. Lakeshore 

Thurs., Dec. 12
th
 @6pm HOME vs. Iroquois 

(SENIOR NIGHT)Wed., Dec. 18
th
 @6pm HOME vs. Amherst 

(Takedown Cancer Event @BNCC)Fri., Dec. 20
th
 @6pm vs. West 

Wed., Jan. 8
th 
@ 6pm AWAY vs. Starpoint 

Thurs., Jan. 9
th
 @ 6pm AWAY vs. Cheektowaga 

Wed., Jan. 15
th
 @ 6pm AWAY vs. Will. East 

Fri., Jan 24
th
 @ 6pm AWAY vs. Will. South 

 

VARSITY TOURNAMENTS: 
Depew Duals, 12/7 

Cheektowaga Duals, 12/14 

Akron Tournament, 12/28 

NCCC Officials Tournament, 1/3 & 1/4 

ECIC, 1/17 & 1/18 (@ Lakeshore) 

Class Tournament, 2/8 (@ Starpoint) 

State Qualifiers, 2/16 (@ UB) 

NYS Championship Tournament, 2/21 & 2/22 (@ Times Union Center, Albany, NY) 
 

JUNIOR VARSITY TOURNAMENTS: 
Williamsville South, 12/21 

Akron Tournament, 12/27 

Franklinville, 1/11 

JV ECIC, 1/25 (@ Amherst) 

Lew-Port, 1/31  
 

*All wrestlers planning to compete must be at practice, and able to fully participate during practice, the day before a scheduled competition. 

FYI: Any competitions held the day after a school closer will be given a 1-pound weight allowance.  Any back-to-back dual meets to tournaments 

will be given a 1-pound allowance.  Any 2-day tournaments, the 2nd day will be given a 1-pound allowance.   

 
Coach’s note:  Athletes chosen to wrestle during competitions will be determined by the Coaches.  Coaches will base their decisions on the 
athletes’ displayed level of commitment to the team, effort, attitude, and skill in and out of school, at practice and at prior competitions.  
Wrestle-offs will be used to gauge the athletes’ capabilities if they are closely matched with a teammate.  The possibility of competing also 
depends on the availability of wrestlers at their weight class on the opposing team.  Varsity wrestlers may be moved into other weight classes to 
give the team the best chance to win.  Coaches will make every effort possible to get JV wrestlers a match that would be safe, based upon skill 
and experience level, through consulting opposing coach.   


